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Yesterday's questions

 

Why use essential oils to clean?

 

Some suggested essential oils to use for cleaning

 

Which brands are best?

 

Essential oil cautions

 

How to use essential oils to clean - the kitchen, carpets, soft

furnishings, bathroom, air fresheners, clothees

 

How you can study online with me to become an aromatherapist 

 

Here's what we'll cover



"Charging" Oils

 

When you have made your blend or product hold it in your hands

or put your hands on either side of it. 

 

Use Reiki, IET or any healing modality you're trained in.

 

Or imagine white light moving through the blend.

 

Or hold an image of the person in your head looking and feeling

well or whatever outcome you're trying to achieve



Hi I'm Jenny

 

Aromatherapy tutor - taught for VTCT and ITEC, now running

online training courses

 

Not a corona expert

 

Not medically qualified

 

I have used essential oils day to day, to ease and prevent a lot of

contitions, to reduce stress etc

 

I can show you some beautiful ways to use essentils to keep your

home fragrant, fresh and safe

Why Listen to Me?

 

AROMATHERAPIST FOR 20 + YEARS

 



Why use essential
oils to clean the

house?



Anti bacterial, antiviral, antifungal

 

Attack airborne pathogens

 

Protect against infection

 

Help eliminate bad smells

 

Repel insects

 

Beautiful aromas

 

Lift the mood

 

Calming

 

Aid concentration & focus

Crazy expensive??
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LEMON

 

EUCALYPTUS

Anti bacterial, anti viral

Fresh clean smell

LAVENDER

Anti bacterial, anti viral

Balances the mood
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Some Suggested Oils

Anti viral, anti bacterial, 

Shines windows, mirrors & taps

Uplifting

Fresh clean smell



ORANGE PEPPERMINT CYPRESS

Some suggested oils

Antiseptic

Uplifting & motivating

Anti bacterial, anti viral

Fresh smell

Stimulating & refreshing

Anti septic

Woody aroma



Tisserand

 

Gerard

 

Atlantic

 

Ancient Wisdom

 

Ogham

 

Unicorn

 

Fleur

 

Not a complete list

 

Doterra?

Which Brand
WELL KNOWN & REPUTABLE



Cautions

DON'T TAKE ESSENTIAL OILS BY MOUTH

Mix in a vegetable oil, soap, shampoo, floral water

Flush with water and vegetable oil if necessary

DON'T USE THEM UNDILUTED IN THE SKIN

DON'T LET THEM COME INTO CONTACT WITH EYES



Why use essential oils to clean?

 

Some suggested essential oils to use for cleaning

 

Which brands are best?

 

Essential oil cautions

 

How to use essential oils to clean - the kitchen, carpets, soft furnishings, bathroom, air

fresheners, clothes

 

How you can study online with me to become an aromatherapist

 

How Are We Doing? 
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Lets Recap



WHY USE

ESSENTIAL OILS

TO CLEAN?

WHICH OILS?

Lemon

 

Eucalyptus

 

Lavender

 

Orange

 

Peppermint

 

Cypress

CAUTIONS

Don't take by mouth

 

Don't use them

undiluted on the

skin

 

Don't use them close

to the eyes

WHICH BRANDS?

Tisserand

 

Gerard

 

Atlantic

 

Ancient Wisdom

 

Ogham

 

Unicorn

 

Fleur

 

Doterra?

So far we covered.....

Anti bacterial, antiviral

 

Attack airborne pathogens

 

Protect against infection

 

Help eliminate bad smells

 

Repel insects

 

Beautiful aromas

 

Lift the mood

 

Calming



3 REASONS TO

USE ESSENTIAL

OILS TO CLEAN?

WHICH

ESSENTIAL OIL IS

"MOTIVATING"?

WHAT

PROTECTIVE

PROPERTIES

DOES

PEPPERMINT

HAVE? 

ANTI WHAT?

WHEN CAN YOU

TAKE ESSENTIAL

OILS BY MOUTH?

Question Time



3 reasons to use

essential oils to

clean?

which essential oil

is "motivating"?
what protective

properties does

peppermint have? 

Anti what?

when can you take

essential oils by

mouth?

Answer Time 

Anti bacterial, antiviral

 

Attack airborne pathogens

 

Protect against infection

 

Help eliminate bad smells

 

Repel insects

 

Beautiful aromas

 

Lift the mood

 

Calming

Orange Antiviral

Antibacterial

Never
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How to use
essential oils to
clean the house



KITCHEN

Add to water to wash floors,

counters etc

 

Drop of lemon in a bowl to

freshen microwave

 

Add to bread soda an put in

bin and in the fridge

 

 

CARPETS/SOFT

FURNISHINGS

Add oils to bread soda and

shake on the carpet before

hoovering.

 

 

Add to water in a spray bottle

and use like frebreeze

BATHROOMS

Add to rinse water for bath,

shower, sink & taps, 

 

Lemon makes taps shine!

 

Put a drop of oil on the inside

of the toilet roll
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Add a few drops to the wachine or dryer.

 

Put some on cotton balls and put in drawers,

presses, ariing cupboard

 

Aroma and protection!

CLOTHES

Add to burner

Spray bottle with water

AIR FRESHENERS



Why use essential oils to clean?

 

Some suggested essential oils to use for cleaning

 

Which brands are best?

 

Essential oil cautions

 

How to use essential oils to clean - the kitchen, carpets, soft furnishings, bathroom, air

fresheners, clothes

 

How you can study online with me to become an aromatherapist

 

How Are We Doing? 



RECAP TIME
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WHY USE

ESSENTIAL OILS

TO CLEAN?

WHICH OILS?

Lemon

 

Eucalyptus

 

Lavender

 

Orange

 

Peppermint

 

Cypress

CAUTIONS

Don't take by mouth

 

Don't use them

undiluted on the

skin

 

Don't use them close

to the eyes

WHICH BRANDS?

Tisserand

 

Gerard

 

Atlantic

 

Ancient Wisdom

 

Ogham

 

Unicorn

 

Fleur

 

Doterra?

So far we covered.....

Anti bacterial, antiviral

 

Attack airborne pathogens

 

Protect against infection

 

Help eliminate bad smells

 

Repel insects

 

Beautiful aromas

 

Lift the mood

 

Calming



How to use essential
oils to clean
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Add to water for washing floors, sinks, taps etc

 

Add to bread soda for bins & fridge.

 

Drop of Lemon to freshen the microwave

 

Inside toilet roll

 

In a spray bottle with water for soft furnishings

 

In bread soda and sprinkle on carpets before

hoovering

 

Burner or spray bottle for air freshener



NAME A QUICK

WAY TO

FRESHEN SOFT

FURNISHINGS?

WHICH OIL IS

PARTICULARLY

GOOD FOR

SHINING TAPS

AND GLASS?

HOW TO

ELIMINATE

ODOURS IN THE

FRIDGE?

WHAT DO YOU

MIX THE OILS

WITH IN A

BURNER?

Question Time



Name a quick way

to freshen soft

furnishings?

Which oil is

particularly good

for shining taps

and glass?

How to eliminate

odours in the

fridge?

What do you mix

the oils with in a

burner?

Answer Time

Add oils to

water in a spray

bottle and use

on furniture &

curtains

Lemon or Lime Add oils to

bread soda and

put in a small

container in the

fridge

Water.

Never use

vegetable oil



Aromatherapy
Wellness

Professional
CERTIFIED & INSURABLE

COMPLETE IN 4 MONTHS TO A YEAR



Aromatherapy
Wellness

Professional
Course
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To give you all the skills and knowledge you need to

be an aromatherapist

 

Practical chemistry

 Energetic properties

Lots of practice & feedback



Why is the Course Online?

Convenience - 

no travel, childcare

 

Timing - 

work at your own pace

 

Refresh whenever you like
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41 ESSENTIAL OILS

Keeping healthy

Physical conditions

mental emotional

Spireitual

12 VEGETABLE OILS

How to use them for

pain, skin conditions,

hormone balancing and

more

FULL BODY MASSAGE

With feedback!

Deep Dive into Aromatherapy



AROMATHERAPY FACIAL

Beautiful add on or stand

alone treatment

USING OILS WITHOUT

MASSAGE

Products for PMT, Skin,

Anxiety etc

CONSULTATION SKILLS

Creating blends basedon

physical, emotional, skin

etc
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Plus
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Subtle Aromatherapy

 

Learn how essential oils work on

an energetic level and how to

charge them

 

Aromachemistry
 

Take your blending to the next

level.

 

Learn secrets most

aromatherapists don't know



Lotions & Potions

Creams, balms, sugar scrubs, sanitisers

 

Upgrades

Gifts

Sell to clients

 

Extra income stream

 

FREE FOR ALL ONLINE AROMATHERAPY

STUDENTS

FREE BONUS
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Full Course Value

€2000
 

Aromachemistry €400

Subtle Aromatherapy €200

Massage €400

Lotions & Potions €125

 

Total value over €3000



Price €3000

€950

 
or 6 payments of €170

 
or 9 payments of €115



How Does It Work?
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Immediate access to the course

Work through the aromatherapy modules and answer

questions & assignments

Practice massage techniques and send me videos

Get voiceover feedback on your videos

Complete case studies as you work

Get feedback and tips on your case studies

Complete 3 practical assessments

Choose an interesting aromatherapy topic to write about

No final exam

Work at your own pace

Lifetime access to course and updates

 
Access to me by email for a full year



Internationally recognised 

 

International Institute Complementary

Therapists

ACCREDITED

BGI Interantional insurance company

Professional liability

Public liability

Products insurance

Medical malpractice

 

€150 Multiple therapies.

INSURABLE



What's Next

Make products and remedies for home use

Work from home/ holistic centre

Reflexology, Reiki, Massage

FOLLOW YOUR PASSION

SELF EMPLOYED AROMATHERAPIST

ENHANCE YOUR OTHER THERAPIES



Is it for you?

WANT A DEEP DIVE INTO AROMATHERAPY

YOU HAVE 3 TO 5 HOURS A WEEK

 

SECOND INCOME STREAM

 

WORK AT YOUR OWN PACE

LIKE HANDS ON SUPPORT

 

PRICE AND PAYMENT PLAN WORKS
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 essentialsholistic.com/online-

aromatherapy-course/ 

info@essentialsholistic.com


